
DISTRICT : BONGAIGAON
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE AT BONGAIGAON.

Criminal Revision No. 5(1)/2017.

Present.' Smt I. Barman,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Smt. Moon Moon Mazumder
......Petitioner / l-'t party

Vs.

Sri Dilip Mazumder
......Opposite part / 2"d paity

APPEARANCE :

For the peiitioner : Sri K. Chakraborty, Advocate.
For the Rcspondent : Sri H. DAs, Advocate.

Date of Argument : 0L.1.2.2017

Date of Judgment :1,6.12.2017

JUDGMENT

1. This revision petition is preferred by the petitioner Smt.

A ( Moon Moon Mazumder U/S 3g7l3gg CrPC challenging the legality,

A. +'
/* 

' propriety and correctness of the Judgment and Order dated 09.11.2016

'.-" passed by the Learned Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon,

in Misc Case No. 54115 holding that the 1't party / petitioner is not

entitled to get maintenance from the 2nd party.

2. The factual background leading to the proceeding is briefly
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stated below:-

The application was preferred by the l_" party Smt. Moon

Moon Mozumder u/s 125 crPC seeking monthly maintenance allowance

from her husband 2"d party Dilip Mazumder for herself and her minor

daughter. It is contended in the petition that 1't party got married with the

2"d party on 4.2.10 at Bongaigaon as per Hindu rites and customs and

after marriage they led a conjugal life peacefully for about one year and

the couple was blessed with a girl child. It is contended that after one

year of their marriage, the 2'd party started to demand dowry of Rs.

5,00,000/- and on refusing to fulfill the demand, she was tortured by the

2'd party both physically and mentally. She was also not provided proper

food and clothing. She stated that she tolerated all the torture to maintain

her married life but on 29.03.15, the 2'd party by assaulting ousted her

from matrimonial home along with her minor daughter. Hence, she had

to take shelter in her parental house. But since she resides in her parental

house, the 2nd party neither enquired about her nor paid any maintenance.

She also stated that in the middle of September of 2015 the couple

decided to file a mutual divorce petition on condition that the 2nd party

will return all her stridhan articles and would pay Rs. 10,00,000/- to her

as permanent settlement out of which Rs.5,00,000/- was to be paid after

filing the divorce petition. But the 2nd party neither returned her articles

nor paid any amount even after filing the mutual divorce petition. The 1"

party stated that she has no source of income of her own whereas the 2 nd

party is a businessman dealing with art, stationary school and gift items

and also owns commercial vehicle as rvell as landed property in Bijni.

She further stated that the 2'd party earned Rs.60,000/- per month. Hence,

prayed monthly maintenance allowance of Rs.15,0001- for herself and
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Rs.10,000/- for her minor daughter.

3. In response to the notice, the 2"d party/respondent by filing
written statement admitted the marriage with the 1'r party and birth of
daughter. Denying the allegation of torture and demand of dowry he

stated that since after marriage though he tried to maintain a peacefur
conjugal life but the 1't party was not interested in leading conjugal life
with him. He alleged that the 1't party assaulted his mother and sister and

remains in furious mood all the time without any reason and lastly she

left her matrimonial home on her own volition. since then she did not
return to his society. He also stated that since the month of July 201s,
the 1" party insisted him to live with her in Bongaigaon as ,,Ghor Jowai,,
and on his refusal, in spite of his best effort to reconcile their dispute the

differences arose between him and the 1't party. But even after the 1,,

party left his company, he provided money and other articles to his wife
and daughter. He also stated that on 20.11.1s, the 1', parry accompanied

with her father and other persons coming to his house took away all her
stridhan arricles leaving behind onry the shared properties. He admitted

the fact of filing a mutual divorce petition on 29.09.1s. He stated that in
mutual divorce the l-" party declared that she will not raise any claim or
demand for maintenance and alimony in lieu of divorce and as such
claim for maintenance made by the 1., party is without any basis.

Denying that he is an established businessman, submitted that he is a

painter having a small stall by the name "Rupam Art,, in Bijni wherefrom
he earned hardly 1s,000/- per month. Hence, he agreed to pay Rs.2,500/-
per month to his minor daughter.
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4' During triar r-" party examined two witnesses and the 2nd
party examined himself. Thereafter, hearing rearned advocate of both
sides and considering the evidence so adduced, the Learned Sub_
Divisional Judiciar Magistrate (sadar), Bongaigaon passed the impugned
judgment holding the 1" party is not entitled to any maintenance.
However, directed the 2'd party to pay Rs.4,000/- to the minor daughter
from the date of filing of the petition.

5. Aoo,,g,g,rieved by and

impugned Judgment and Order passed by
Judicial Magisrrare (Sadar), Bongaigaon,
revision petition.

dissatisfied

the learned

the 1" party

with the

Sub-Divisional

preferred this

6. I

have carefully

order.

have heard the learned Advocate

gone through the case record as

of both sides and also

well as the impugned

n(Y'/ -v/t

7 ' The contentions in the grounds of revision vis-a-vis the oral
submissions of the learned counsel for the revision petitioner are that the
irnpugned order holding the 1" party not entitled for maintenance is
contrary to law, illegal, improper, unjust and is liable to be set aside. Mr.
K. chakraborry the rearned counsel for the pedtioner/ revisionist / 1,t
party vehemently contended that the Learned Magistrate has fa,ed to
appreciate the evidence in proper perspective. Mr. chakraborty submitted
that it is clear that due to not fulfilrment of the demand of money, the
1't party was driven out by assaulting from her matrimoniar home arong
with her minor daughter and finding no alternative she has been residing
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in her parental house. It is also submitted when all the settlements

between the parties failed, the guardians of both side decided to file

divorce petition on condition that the 2nd party would pay Rs.1-0,00,000/-

to the 1't party as permanent alimony and to return all the stridhan articles

but after filing the divorce case bearing No. TS(D)7BlI5, the 2nd party

neither paid the alimony nor returned the stridhan articles. Hence, finding

no way, the l-" party filed a complain Case U/S 406 IPC for recovery of

sftidhan articles and also filed the application u/s l-25 CrPC praying for

maintenance for herself and her minor daughter. The Ld/counsel of the l- "
party also submitted that in the case filed u/s 125 CrPC, the 2'd party

proved the mutual divorce petition wherein the 1't party relinquished her

claim of maintenance. It is submitted that the 2'd party used the said

petition in the proceeding u/s 125 CrPC as an instrument and after

passing the judgment in maintenance case, the 2"d party stopped

appearing in divorce case. But the learned court below without

considering the said facts and that in spite of having sufficient means the

2nd party neglects or refuses to maintain his wife having no source of

income to maintain herself not allowed maintenance for the 1" party.

B. Against this, the learned counsel for the opposite 2'd pafiy/

respondent submitted that the L" party herself left her husband's society

as she was not interested in maintaining conjugal life with the 2"d party

for which divorce petition was filed wherein the l-'t party declared that

she will not claim maintenance and alimony in lieu of divorce. Hence,

the ld/trial court correctly passed the judgment and order by holding the

1-" party not entitled for maintenance.
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9. Having heard the submission of both sides, it appears that

the only point to be decided here is whether the learned Court below

committed illegality by holding the 1" party not entitled for maintenance.

10. I have gone through the record carefully. In this case, it is

not in dispute that the L" party and 2'd party got married on 04-02-2010

and out of wedlock a minor daughter was born. The l-u party in her

evidence stated after one year of her marriage, she became pregnant and

since then the 2'd party used to torture her demanding Rs.5,00,000i-. In

the mean time she gave birth to her daughter. She stated that on 29.3.15

for not fulfilling the demanded money, he had beaten her and tried to kill

her due to which on same day she left her matrimonial home and took

shelter in her parental house. During the period she resides in her

parental house, the 2nd party neither enquired about her nor paid any

maintenance. Then in the month of September 2015, the 2nd party

accompanied with his mother, two sisters and one brother-in-law visited

her parental house and discussed about the option of mutual divorce

wherein the 2nd party agreed to return her articles and to pay an amount

of Rs.10,00,000/- in lieu of divorce. But after filing the mutual divorce

petition, the 2nd party neither returned her stridhan articles nor paid the l-"

installment of Rs.5 lakh amount as per promise. She further stated that

thereafter though she filed a case for her stridhan articles but when she

with police went to her matrimonial home to bring the stridhan articles,

she did not find her articles as the 2'd party had hidden her articles. She

stated that she has no source of income whereas the 2nd party is a

businessman and owns an Art and stationary shop and also deals in stock

business. Besides that, the 2'd party owns a commercial vehicle, a private
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car, motor cycle and landed property and his monthly income is

Rs.50,000/- to 60,000/- per month. During cross she stated that the 2nd

party used to torture her after l-0 O'clock every night but she never asked

her neighbors to inform police. She denied the suggestion that the 2nd

party never tried to kill her. She admitted that a mutual divorce case

bearing T.S No. TBILS was filed after discussing with the 2"d party. She

denied the suggestion that in divorce petition she has mentioned that she

will never raise any claim for maintenance in future. She also denied that

she left her matrimonial home willingly on 29.03.1-5 in absence of her

husband / 2"d party. She denied visiting her by the 2'd party after she left

her matrimonial home. She also denied paying Rs.5,000/- by the 2nd party

for school admission of her daughter or attending birth day of the child

by her husband.

11. PW2 Sukumar Karmakar father of the 1" party in his

evidence stated that his daughter / 1't party got married with the 2"d party

on 4.2.10 and after the mamiage his daughter led conjugal life with the

2"d party at Bijni. He stated that since after one year of marriage, the 2'd

party started to torture the 1't party both physically and mentally

demanding Rs.50,000/- for business purpose and one day the 2"d party

tried to kill his daughter by pressing with a pillow and also did not

provide her proper food and clothing. He alleged that on many occasions

the 2'd party by assaulting tried to drove out his daughter and lastly on

29.3.15 the 2"d party by assaulting ousted the l-" party from her

matrimonial home and since then the 2"d party neither enquired about the

1-" party nor her the minor daughter. He also stated that the 2'd party is a

businessman and earned Rs.50,000/- per month. During cross he denied
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the suggestion that the 2nd party visited his residence on many occasions

after 29.3.1-5 or that he wanted the 2nd party to stay in Bongaigaon

separately. He stated that he does not know when his daughter informed

him about the alleged demand. He admitted that regarding the alleged

torture and demand, no case was filed against the 2'd party. He denied the

suggestion that his daughter left her matrimonial home on her own

accord.

L2. On the other hand, 2'd party in his evidence as DW1 stated

that the 1't party was of hot tampered and pampered woman who used to

damage the household articles and did not behave him properly. When he

told about her behavior to his father-in-law (PW2), then PW2 assured

him that her behavior will be changed after birth of a child. He denied

that he ever demanded any money from the l" party rather the 1" party

asked him to stay in her parental house as Ghar Jowain. He stated that

during dependency of this case, he and the 1't party spent considerable

time in Kanishka Hotel on many occasions. He denied the alleged torture

to his wife. He further alleged that whenever she is in anger, she used to

go to her parental home at least twice in a week. He stated that he is

willing to take her back but if she resides separately he would not pay

maintenance. He further stated that the 1't party, pressurized him for

divorce and called him to thana for divorce. During cross he stated that

only once i.e. on 2.5.16 he sent Rs.2,100/- by post but the 1" party

refused to accept it. He admitted that after that he had not sent money to

the l-" party. He also admitted that the 1" party has no source of income

and she is dependent upon her father.
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13. In this case, the 1-'t party alleged that the 2nd party since

after one year of marriage tortured her demanding Rs.5,00,000/- and

lastly on 29.3.15 for not fulfilling the demand, the 2"d party had beaten

her and attempted to kill her for which she had to take shelter in her

parental home but since she resides in her parental home, the 2nd party

neither enquired about her nor paid any maintenance. Regarding alleged

torture the cause of leaving matrimonial home, the 1" party and her father

categorically stated that the 2'd party tortured her demanding money and

lastly on 29.3.15 the 2nd party had assaulted her for which she had to

leave her husband's house on same day. In that respect except denial, the

2'd party remains silent and pleaded that on 2g.3.15, when he was in

market the 1" party's father had taken all the articles of the 1't party.

During evidence 2nd party testified that on the same day i.e. on 2g.3.15

when the 1" party left his house, her father had taken all her stridhan

articles but in written statement he pleaded that on 20.11.1-s the l" party

with her father and other persons coming to his house had taken away all

the stridhan articles leaving away the shared properties. so he made

different version. on the other hand, the certified copy of judgment dtd.

9.11.16 passed on c.R 32lll5 u/s 406 IPC filed along with the memo of

appeal it reveals that the 1't party filed a case against the 2"d party u/s 406

IPC for refusing to return her stridhan articles on two occasions in the

month of october and lastly on 20.11,.rs i.e. after she left her

matrimonial home in which vide judgment and order dtd. 9.11.16, the 2nd

party was convicted u/s 406 IPC. No witness was examined by the

2nd party to corroborate his version that on 29.3.1s the 1" party's father

had taken all her articles. Thus, it reveals that the pleading of the 2 nd

party that on 29.3.15,1't party's father had taken all her stridhan articles

,) i\
'l \l
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is not established. The allegation of the 2"d party regarding temper or

rude behaviour of the 1" party indicates that there was dispute in

between the parties for which perhaps the l-" party had to leave his

matrimonial home with child on 29.3.15 and then the parties agreed to

dissolve their marital life by way of divorce and accordingly they filed an

application for mutual divorce bearing TS (D) No.7Bl15. During hearing

the ld/counsel of the l-" party submitted that after filing the joint petition

for divorce a mutual consent u/s l-3 (B) of Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, the

2nd party remained absent and hence, the case was not yet disposed off. It

is also submitted that in compromise talk between the parties to dissolve

their marital tie by way of divorce on mutual consent, the 2nd party

agreed to pay Rs.10,00,000/- as permanent alimony out of which

Rs.5,00,000/- was to be paid after filing the divorce petition and to return

all the stridhan articles to the 1't party. But after filing the divorce petition

the 2nd party instead of complying the conditions, remained absent due to

which the divorce proceeding still pending. The evidence of the PWs

shows that she had made specific allegation about the torture and that an

attempt was made on her life and had been thrown out of her matrimonial

home. So, she had to leave her husband's company under certain

circumstances. On the other hand, though the 2nd party in evidence stated

that once he sent Rs.2,100/- to the 1-" parry, on 2.5.16 and a bi-cycle to his

daughter on 25.5.16 but record reveals that the case was filed on

L9.L2.1.5. So apparently money and bi-cycle were sent after filing the

case. So the evidence of the 1-'t party that since she resides in her parental

house, the 2nd party did not pay maintenance remained intact. There is

also no evidence that the 2"d party ever attempted to take back his vrife. A

perusal of the testimony of the PWs as a whole and the facts of the case
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discussed above amounts to neglect to the 1't party. But the ld/trial court

has not appreciated the evidence on proper perspective and has erred in

holding that the 1-" party has not been able to show any reason for leaving

her matrimonial home and has erroneously granted the benefit of Section

I25 (4) of the CrPC.

1,4. In the case of Chepuri Hanumantha Rao v. Chepuri Uma

Bala and another reported in2017 Cri. L. J.4323, it has been held that

"25. In this regard, legal position is further clear that

Section l-25, Cr.P.C. is a measure of social legislature and is to be

constructed liberally for the welfare and benefit of the wife and children.

Having regard to the above, once the expressions supra clearly say the

proceedings under Section l-25, Cr.P.C. are a stop-gap measure, the

availability of remedy for permanent alimony in the event of finality of

the appeal proceeding against the divorce on ground of cruelty obtained

by husband, in the appeal filed by wife still pending, leave about the

expression of Division Bench of this Court in Jayakrishna Panigrahi,

2006 (1) ALD L8 of even court without written application while

granting decree of divorce or confirming, can grant pernanent alimony,

if at all granted the remedy open to the husband is to file application

under Section L27, Cr.P.C. from the changed circumstances from

pernanent alimony awarded if at all, for not to be made further liable to

pay maintenance under Section l-25, Cr.P.C. and till then, he cannot avoid

maintenance under Section 125, Cr.P.C. Further the continuation of the

petition for maintenance claim, even divorce obtained by him which is

undisputedly not finalized as appeal pending, the Court can at best take

the same into consideration as a subsequent event pending lis and even
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taken it into consideration for not a case of any permanent alimony

awarded, for there is no bar legally under Section 125, Cr.P.C.

proceeding to claim maintenance even after divorce by wife but for

specifically if at all under Section 18 of the Hindu Adoptions and

Maintenance Act, for divorced wife is not wife thereunder; on that

ground he cannot avoid maintenance that too when the law is very clear

in purposive interpretation required from the expression of the Apex

Court applied in Badsha case (AIR 20L4 SC 869) (referred supra) by

scanning law."

15. In the present case also, the mutual divorce proceeding not

yet received finality and remedy open to the husband to file application

rils 127 Cr.P.C. in changed circumstances, if any. It is in the evidence that

since the l" party resides in her parental house the 2'd party had not pay

any farthing for sustenance of her life and admittedly the 1-" party has no

source of income. She is dependent upon her father. Law is well settled

that since the object of section 125 CrPC is to prevent vagrancy and

destitute, it has civil purpose to fulfill and in arriving at any finding in

relation to an application thereunder, the court must look to the

substances rather than to the form, must avoid strict technicalities of

pleadings and proof and must make a realistic approach to the material

available on record to the purpose is not frustrated. It is the obligation of

the husband to maintain his wife.

16. In view of the above facts and law, I hold that the petitioner

/ 1-" party is entitled to maintenance.

'J+'t,/l.v
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L7. So per the quantum of maintenance, the 1't party claimed

that the 2nd party owns an an and stationary shop and also dealt in stock

business. Besides that, the 2"d party owns commercial vehicle, private

car, motor cycle and landed property and his monthly income is around

Rs.50,000/-. On the other hand, 2'd party stated that he owns a sign

board writing shop namely "Rupam Art" and earns Rs.l-5,000/- per

month. The Ld/Trial Court by impugned judgment awarded maintenance

@ Rs.4,000/- per month to the minor daughter. In the above, the 2"d party

is directed to pay maintenance of Rs.l-500/- per month to the 1't party

from the date of impugned order passed on 9.11.16.

18. Accordingly, the impugned judgment passed

SDJM (S), Bongaigaon on 9.Ll-.1-6 regarding holding the

entitle for maintenance is set aside.

by the Ld/

1-" party not

,/ .i)
'/ (u"

(1. Borman)
Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon.

1-9. Send back the LCR along with a copy of this judgment to

the Ld/Court below.

20. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 16h day

of December, 2077.

Dictated and Corrected by me,

.\
, .t '

ll 1Py'tv
(1. Barman)

Sessions Judge,
Bonooiaaon.
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